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Etnise Butler in 1881, hold,ing a uial of
pond algae (desmids).

Eloise Butler
(left) would be
pleosed with
deuelopment of
the wildflower
garden and bird
sanctuary she
foundqd in
1907. Aboue,
Kay Schwie of
Richfield
strolled in the
garden in
Wirth Park in a
photo taken a
year ago.

Ama
Dutc

Eloise Butler was a
Minneapolis
schoolteacher, but her
heart was in botanical
collecting. Her life's work
became the develoPment
of a garden of Minnesota
wild plants.

By Martha Hellander

o gardener ever anticipated the
spring resurrection more than
Eloise Butler, the passionhte
Victorian plant hunter and

"wild gardener" of Minneapolis, who made
the development of a unique garden of
Minnesota wild plants her life's work.

Founded in 1907 as the MinneaPolis
Wild Botanic Garden, it is now called the
Eloise Butler Wildflower Garden and Bird
Sanctuary, and may be the oldest public
wildflower garden in the United States.

A trip to Butler's garden in those years
early in the century began at the streetbar
terminal at 6th St. and Russell Av. N.,
where visitors were met at the end of the
Iine by "Miss Butler." A lS-minute hike
through undeveloped Glenwood Park (now
Theodore Wirth Park) on the western edge
of Minneapolis took visitors to the
unfenced preserve of 20 acres.

The tiny botanist, her face at 60 deeply
lined by years of sun, led visitors akrng a
narrow trail to a place where a bubbling
spring fed a pool filled with watercress.
Hand-painted signs announced the Wild
Botanic Garden, and warned visitors to
stay on the paths and not to pick the
flowers.
Butler continued on page 7

Photo CourtesY of Martha P.
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Butler
continued from page 7

fall, the garden is "a woman's bless-
ing'"

loise Butler was born in
Maine in 1851, during the
peak of the Maine lumber
boom. She witnessed the dai-

ly logging of the trees she loved. As a
child she learned from an aunt the
names and uses of the plants that
grew in the vicinity of 

-the 
Butler

farm on Appleton Ridge. Her gradua-
tion in 1873 from a teachers college
was followed by the family's migra-
lion to the Indian dunelands along
Lake Michigan, where she taught two
terms in one-room country schools.

In September 1874, Butler came to
Minneapolis, where the burgeoning
schools of the growing city were ad-
vertising for teachers. Her career as a
listory and botany teacher, mostly at
Central and South High Schools,
spanned 37 years. She took pride in
her modern teaching methods, using
microscopes early on and taking her
students on field trips to nearby wet-
lands (the 1906 South High annual
wryly advised students not to take
botany "unless you enjoy l0-mile
walks through bog and swamp" look-
ing for "unobtainable" flowers). In
1897 one of her students, Josephine
Tilden, became the first woman sci-
entist hired by the University of Min-
nesota and became a renowned au-
thority on algae.

Despite her success as an educator,
Butler wrote that "in my next incar-
nation I shall not be a teacher." Her
heart was clearly in her own botanical
collecting, which she pursued at every
opportunity during breaks from
teaching.

Among the highest honors that
could befall a l9th-century botanist
was the discovery of a new plant
species. By the 1880s, however, most
of the higher plants of North America
had been classified. An exception
were the algae, where new discoveries
remained to be made. While taking a
summer science course in 1881 at the
University of Minnesota taught by an
able young botanist from lowa,
Charles Bessey (later famed head of
the Botany Department at the Uni-
versity of Nebraska), Butler became
fascinated with the desmids, micro-
scopic one-celled plants of ponds and
streams. She found the desmids pos-
sessed of "extraordinary beauty," and
began collecting and studying them.
Bessey put Butler in touch with
Francis Wolle, a retired Moravian
minister of Bethlehem, Pa., then at
work on his book, "Desmids of the
United States."

With his belief in the value of

Rieht/ Eloise Butler
around 1900.
Below/Eloise
Butler in 1932 at
age 81, in the
former northerm
part of the garden,
crosses Mallard
Pool, a pond for
aquatie plants.

scientific education for girls and
women, Wolle proved the ideal men-
tor for Eloise Butler, then 30. Over
the next decade she sent Wolle hun-
dreds of desmids from the lakes and
ponds of Minnesota, many of which
were new. Ultimately, in his scientific
articles and books, Wolle credited
Butler with the discovery of 12 new
desmids, including Cosmarium eloi-
seanutn (bearing the first, rather
than customary last, name of its dis-
coverer - a reflection ofthe times).

loise Butler's older sister,
Cora E. Pease of Malden,
Mass., was also an enthusias-
tic plant hunter. The pair

took every opportunity to go botaniz-
ing together. In an article entitled
"The Treasures of the Fells," Pease
recalled her "rambles" with Butler in

the Middlesex Fells near Malden in
the summer of 1881:

"Such was our greed for new vari-
eties that we always extended our
rambles until, from fatigue, we felt as
though we could never reach home.
... [Eloise] frequently lamented that
this ground had been all gone over by
scientists, and nothing was left for
her to discover... . No ledge was so
stcep and jagged as to be insurmount-
able, if there was a suspicion of vege-
tation in the crevices at the top; no
bog so miry, and no brook so deep
and wide, as to be impassible, if there
was a prospect of discoveries on the
opposite bank."

In Malden, Pease met Frank Ship-
ley Collins, then the foremost algae
specialist in New England. Collins
sparked the sisters' interest in inves-
tigating Jamaican seaweeds - only
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31 species, a paltry number, were
known from the mountainous island.
In June of 1891 Butler and pease
boarded a banana boat in Boston,
bound for Jn-aica, their trunk ed-
ed -with plant presses, blottinga-per
and olher collecting paraphernalia.

_ While the ship called at smeU p6fts
along the coast to load cargo, the two
women gatllered seaweeds along the
wharves and beaches. They examined
the boulders and cliffs, and, wearing
bathing dresses and men's'rubber hifr
boots, waded into the sea. "On thi
reefs or by the ledges the waves were
often strong enough to take us offour
feet," wrote Pease to Collins. "Then
we would cling closely together, one
holding on to the other while she
plunged in for the weeds. Even then
we would sometimes be washed from
our footing."

As Butler wrote in her memoir
"Botanizing in Jamaica" (1g02), the
intrepid botanists were not averse to
putting their cumbersome Victorian
garb to novel use:

"On our second voyage we made an
especial trip to Hope Bay to collect
specimens of our Liagora decussata.
We found it in windrows and filled
our collecting bag, then inverted our
open umbrellas and filled them, and,
that_not satisfuing us, we gathered up
our dress-skirts and filled them, going
off the beach to the waiting cfr '.ge,
staggering under our loads." \.. .

The sisters returned to Jaif,iica
twice more, in 1894 and 1900. The
190 species gathered by Butler and
Pease on their three voyages provided
the basis for Collins' treatise, "The
Algae of Jamaica," which he present-
ed at the American Academy of Arts
and Sciences in 1901. Many of the
seaweeds collected by the sisters
found their way into the herbaria of
leading academic institutions in
America and abroad.

utler's passion for wildflower
preservation eventually sup-

Lrts'f, :"**"'"1?ri'";j j"#*"?,;
founded to promote the conservation
of wildflowers in America appeared in
Boston and New York around the
turn of the century. Most early advo-
cates of wildflower preservation
merely urged the passage of laws
ggai1gt picking certain rare species,
but Eloise Butler, who had to take
her students farther and farther to
find the wild plants once so common
in Minneapolis, felt that a preserve
easily accessible to students and na-
ture lovers was needed.

Her idea was ahead of its.-tne.
Twenty years later, the Wild Flower
Preservation Society of America
would begin advocating the establish-
ment of wildflower sanctuaries as the
"only practical means of real wild-
flower conseryation."

I

I

;-

In the spring of 1907, Butler and three
other botany teachers petitioned the Min-
neapolis Park Board to set aside land for a
"natural botanical garden," intended to
"display in miniature the rich and varied
flo; f Minnesota." The garden would be
difLrnt from all other botanic gardens -it would be wild. As Butler wrote in 1910:

"A paramount idea is to perpetuate in
the garden its primeval wildness. All artifi-
cial appearances are avoided and plants
are to be allowed to grow as they will and
without any check except what may be
necessary for healthful living. . . . Each in-
dividual, when procured, is to be given an
environment as similar as possible to that
from which it came, and then left to take
care of itself, as in the wild open, with only
the natural fertilizers furnished by decay-
ing vegetation."

For its location Butler chose a place
which closely resembled the landscape of
her childhood in Maine - an undrained
tamarack bog sheltered on three sides by
high wooded hillsides lushly carpeted with
ferns and wildflowers. The teachers hoped
that the garden's location inside Glenwood
Park would ensure perpetual maintenance
by the Park Board. The park, which had
been acquired in portions beginning in
1889, afforded plenty of additional space
for an arboretuin, a traditional botanic
garden, and children's museum also envi-
sioned by the teachers.

Butler opened the garden, originally
three acres, on April 27, t907, by taking a
pla"-' eensus and, as she wrote in her
diag"by planting two pitcher plants
which I had kept over winter."

Then Butler and her friends made the
rounds of all their favorite haunts to fetch
barrels full of plants for the "Wild Botanic
Garden." From a bog near White Bear
Lake came large yellow lady-slippers and
wild calla lilies. From the "fairy land"
woods below Minnehaha Falls came hepat-
ica, skunk cabbage and maidenhair ferns;
the prairie above the falls furnished pas-
que flowers and bird's foot violets. From a
hidden, quaking tamarack bog in Glen-
wood Park, year after year, came sods of
bog rosemary, pitcher plants, cranberry
and pinks. Annual visits to the prairie at
Fort Snelling yielded hundreds of violets,
wild roses, asters, goldenrods and gentians;
prairie lands near Mendota furnished
phlox, asters and monarda, and woods and
meadows along nearby roadsides supplied
wild leek, ginseng and grass of Parnassus.
Although the garden's official mission was
to harbor only plants native to or natural-
ized in Minnesota, Butler could not resist
including some favorite species from "back
East," such as the large purple fringed
orchis familiar from the Maine woods.

utler, who never married, was
made full-time curator of the wild
garden and paid a small salary by
the Park Board after her retire-

ment from teaching in 1911. She blissfully
immersed herself in the garden, with

Butler continued on page 13
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Butler
continued from page 9

whit le was on intimate terms.
"Strr{ harping on my daughter, as you

see," she penned above an article on the
garden sent to a friend; "Will write about
something else later." An ancient and re-
vered white oak known as "Monarch"
ruled, from a throne of wild violets, over
an entourage of elms called the "Inner
Guard" and the "Lone Sentinel"; in its
retinue were a clump of yellow birch
dubbed the "Seven Sisters." A place where
Butler was attacked by a swarm of hornets
was called "Roaring Camp." On "OId An-
drew's Mount," a hillside added to the
garden in 1912, Butler laid to rest the
ghost of a hermit believed to have been
murdered there, and who disturbed her
with his ghostly woodchopping, by plant-
ing hepatica, Maidenhair ferns and wild
ginger atop the spot where she buried his
boot.

From April through October, Butler
could always be found in her wild garden,
dressed in riding breeches and high laced
boots. She wore her park watchman's star
to ward off vandals and spooners (the road
to the garden was known to locals as
"Lover's Lane"),

In her office she received visitors and
kept records of the natural history of the
garden, recording in her log the mush-
roo and mosses as well as the trees,
shrilvd, ferns and wildflowers growing
there.

The birds were her close companions. A
pair of barred owls nested in a cavity in
the white oak, "Monarch." An entry in
Butler's log dated June 3, 1917, reads
simply: "A young grosbeak just out of the
nest came directly to me in the swamp,
and huddled under my skirt."

Borrowing a verse from the Book of
Acts, she wrote to friends in 1911, "As you
well know, I chiefly live and move and
have my being in and for the Wild Botanic
Garden."

Butler died April 10, 1933, at 81, strick-
en by a heart attack as she made her way
down a wooded path to the garden. Her
ashes were scattered there as she had
requested; one year later, a bronze plaque
was placed on a large boulder to honor her
memory. Some swear her spirit lingers
still.

Martha Hellander's book,
"The Wild Gardener: Life and
Selected Writings of Eloise But-
ler," will be published in June by
North Star Press of St. Cloud,
Ine. Her research was supported
f 'rants from the Friends of the
\t-.dflower Garden, Inc., and the
Minnesota Historical Society.

Left/Marsh Marigolds bloomed in Ektise
Butler W ildflower Garden.
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'You always find
the plant you look for,

., ',A specinen of fiuDus odoratus,
the- beautiful flowering raspberrr-l
rp 

tr_Ce rcse-colored flbweri and"ma_
l-19:frrgJeaves familiar to many under
lx}v?rio+ - yasprocuedfr6m coldununp, but it died down to tti
.g.round every vinter . . . Last season

ffi TB',fiT"ilLiffi li,iI"3J*HHE
pJ9pTq,..outdgqrs every ptant oiurat.rrnd tha! I have evei seen. I
# ;"#..,:s#a#*o j,si#f:ll
ry, sa5nng.'I em sure I shall like thesep well..They have beautitul-wliii
rrowers, leaves as fine as yours, Odor_
otr,rc, a3d -better-tasting-fr"ii, ;i;unusual color., ,,

- 
F"g.T eslgy, ,.Garden Experi-

ences," by Eloise Butler

"Song,- 
^ve_sper and swamp spar-

rows, catbird, bluebird, rose_breasted
g-rosblak, Baltimore oriole, bro*"
thrasher, bobolink, marsh *.'"n,,a"r_
let tana-ger, indigo bunting hold mat_
rns and v-espers in the leafy aisles
along the brook, while those-of bril_
*an! pt-umqge, _ together with gold_
finch, Maryland yellow-throat, ydllow
warbler, and the ruby-throatea"n"*_
pfngbird, gleam like jewels in the
tolrage or as they dart through the
alr.

"I hav-e stroked baby crows, too
young to be timid, followed the whin-
p_oorwill in his short flight throueh
the swamp, seen bluebird's clrase o'u;
th.e^-long-eared owl, the great bittern
stiffen like a stick when he heard mv
fo-otstep, and a pair of the .a.e cresi'_
ed wood ducks swimming in my littlepond.... "

;- !'rom her essay, ..Animal Life
in the T[ild Garden,,

"Associates in_ botany have re-
T"r+d to-me, ,you atwiys ii;i ti,,prant-you look for.' I wished to eet
someleathenpood for the wild-gardEil
I {u{ died out from the pt*. fif,i"i
aao. tound it years ago. One dav aunrv-ersity student inadverteritlv
askeg- me ,Do you know leather"-
wood?' ,Indeed I io. Thal isi iit i,iiitr wrsrr most to see. Tell me where Ican find some and I wi[ get iT ihig
v,ery 

. 
day.' Her ideas of fts- ;i;;;:

aDouts were vague. She had seen ittwo yeafil before near St. Thomasi

rerested.in-your work. It is as ifiley
put- their hands on your shoulde-ri
3ld ?HI"a you toward * -riJh;
place.' 'I'hen I laughed, saying, ,Tf,at
expratns my experience with leather_
wood.'

School, but on what side of the build_
-iI-F, of the road, ste 

"orld;oi;ii.IVith this direction, L;ou*i';il ;il;rtgron about St. Thomas, without
succesS.

. "As it_ was then past the dinnerhour and high time for me to eoh:Tu,,l left tle place reluctantly aidstarted for the streetcar. Suddenlv.
withou_t conscious volition, ilt;b;-;:
ing a.blind, 

_ 
unreasoning 'i-p"f.",'l

turned ald plunged o" 
" 

"U""_t'i". 
i"to

the woods. 'Eloise Butler,, I said to
pyself, 'what are vo" aoi"gf fou-"il
clue_ at home' But on I went andw{kqd {irectty into a po"f.ii-fi""I
wrth leatherwood in full blossom _ a
gpce t_ha! I had never visited beforel
The whole affair seemed 

";.""il;;me.

^ 
"Thg following_summer, merely out

ot. c.uriolity, as I have no belief inspiritistic phenomena, I had-a-;sit_
tmg'with an alleged ,medium, 

who
was vrsrting the family. Amons other
queer remarks she said, ,Wh6n you
yan! a plant, you always fi"a it. ifris
ls- thg cause of it: you have two
friends, botanists, who are deeplv in_
terested in vour worlr It io oo if-+r^,,

"Two or three times since, I haveput the matter to a test. Wh"" a"_
layed by a railway wreck in O"trrir, f
ryan_ted to find sweet gale. I walked
aimlessly for some distince ana 

"a*"right upon it. Then I tried th. ;il;
in the.same way_, and successfully, ]or
the yellow round-leaved violet.
. "At another time, I wanted Gen_

ttana puberula (downy gentian). I
nad ne-ver gathered the plant. I onlvknewthat it grew on the prairie. Soi
betook myge[ to the prairie and
4unte_d until I was tired.-Then I be-
thought myself of my ghostiy hi"il-
and murmured, ,Now, I will-let them
p,urh. -g:1 Thereupon, I wandered
aoout, wtthout giving thoueht to mv
steps, andwas just thinkingl,the speilwon't work this time,'when mv fbot
caught in a gopher hole and I stum_
bled and fell headlong into a patch of
the gentian.'t "

- From her essay, ..Occult Ex-periences of a Wild Gardener,,
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Among the flowers to be seen are
Dutchman's breeches, . . . white trout lily


